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Bush Library attendance soars
More than 437,000 visitors toured the George W. Bush Presidential Library and Museum in its first year, shattering the library’s baseline target
of attracting more than 350,000 guests. 4B
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6 in 10 say it’s a distraction
behind the wheel that
state should outlaw
By BEN KAMISAR

Staff Writer
bkamisar@dallasnews.com

Texas remains one of a handful
of states that do not outlaw texting
while driving, but new polling
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shows drivers are warming up to the
idea.
Six out of 10 drivers surveyed by
the Texas A&M Transportation Institute favored a texting ban. And a
slight majority supported prohibiting phone calls without a hands-free
device,accordingtothepollreleased
lastweek.
It’s the latest look at the public’s
view on using phones behind the
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wheel, a contentious issue that has
dividedthecandidatesforgovernor.
Republican Greg Abbott, the attorney general, opposes a statewide
ban. His Democratic rival, Fort
Worth state Sen. Wendy Davis, was
the co-author of an anti-texting and
drivingbillthatfalteredintheLegislaturelastyear.
Inthepoll,anoverwhelmingmajority of Texans say distracted driv-
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ing is a serious problem that needs
more attention, but nearly half believe that laws against it are too difficulttoenforce.
And in many instances, that’s because those who know it’s risky behaviorwon’tstop.
Three-quartersofthosesurveyed
say they’ve taken calls from
See TEXTING Page 8B

She testiﬁes he assaulted her when
she was 14; in recording, he denies
it but acknowledges ‘heavy petting’
By JENNIFER EMILY
Staff Writer
jemily@dallasnews.com

NORTHWEST DALLAS

Club
Schmitz
fans will
miss the
old place

The popular
restaurant
and bar near
Love Field
will close its
doors at the
end of the
month. It
opened almost 70
years ago.

A little comfort food

A Dallas radio disc jockey accused of raping
a 14-year-old girl in 1999 denies the sexual assault but admits “heavy petting.”
Anthony Salvatori, 45, has pleaded not
guilty to charges of sexual assault of a child and indecency
with a child. He is being tried
now in a Dallas County courtroom after the woman, now
29, came forward in 2010
with her allegations. Salvatori faces two to 20 years in
prison for each charge if con- ANTHONY
SALVATORI
victed.
The woman is not being
identified because The Dallas Morning News
does not typically identify possible victims of
sex crimes.
Salvatori is now a DJ for the Christian music station KLTY-FM (94.9) where he is
known as Tony Lopez. In 1999, Salvatori
worked for KISS-FM (106.1) and went by the
on-air name of Tony Moreno.
See WOMAN Page 4B
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Reservoir
opponents
shift focus
Now, they’re ﬁghting just to be
acknowledged in NE Texas region’s
plan for Marvin Nichols lake
By RANDY LEE LOFTIS
Environmental Writer
rloftis@dallasnews.com
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Andi Harkrider, a waitress for 18 years at Club Schmitz, helped customers get their fill on Wednesday. “It’s been a great ride, but things
come to an end,” said Larry Schmitz, one of the owners.
By ANDREW SCOGGIN
Staff Writer
ascoggin@dallasnews.com

Charles Stalcup practically
raised his two boys at Club
Schmitz.
The 86-year-old first came to
the beer and burger joint in northwest Dallas when he was in his early 20s. He visited regularly, often
stopping in to watch football.
Stalcup still comes just about

Prime Prep holds
off on changes
The threat of legal action has
persuaded Prime Prep Academy leaders to postpone changes to the school’s bylaws and
slowed efforts to remove board
members. 4B

Abbott praises Rawlings
on home-rule effort
Attorney General Greg Abbott
praised Mayor Mike Rawlings
on Wednesday for pushing a
controversial home-rule initiative for DISD. 4B
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Lawrence “Bigun” and Leonard
Schmitz set up shop after returning from World War II.
Bigun and Leonard’s sons, Larry and Bob Schmitz, took over the
business in the late 1970s. And not
much has changed.
“In all these years, we’ve almost
figured out how to burn a hamburger and serve a cold beer,” Larry
said.
The Schmitz cousins sold the

property to the adjacent RaceTrac
convenience store, a previously rumored end for the restaurant. Larry declined to comment on the
amount but said he and Bob were
happy with what they got.
Bob, 60, said he was torn about
the decision. But it’s time to move
on, he said. They don’t plan to reincarnate
Club
Schmitz
in
See CUSTOMERS Page 8B
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every Friday with two friends. But
Club Schmitz was so busy on a recent Friday that they had to wait
outside for a table.
Seems people wanted one last
taste before it closes for good May
31.
“I wish they had waited till I
died,” Stalcup said.
Club Schmitz opened in 1946
on Denton Drive, on what was then
the outskirts of Dallas. Cousins
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Forecasts see blazing summer,
drought that just won’t quit
Year’s rain total is
third-lowest ever, 7
inches under normal
By MICHAEL E. YOUNG
Staff Writer
myoung@dallasnews.com

With North Texas reservoirs well below levels of a
year ago, and rainfall totals
a fraction of where they
should be by late April,

Dallas and much of the rest
of the state could use a cool,
dampsummer.
It won’t happen, at least
notthisyear.
AccuWeather, a private
forecasting service, expects
drought to intensify across
Texas and the far West
through summer. It also
forecasts a tranquil year in
the tropics, particularly in
the western Gulf of Mexico,

which could limit tropical
storm activity and the heavy
rainstheycangenerate.
“We could have a
drought developing in the
lower [Rio Grande] valley
of Texas along the Gulf
Coast, southeast Texas and
the lower Mississippi Valley,” said Paul Pastelok, AccuWeather’s lead longSee EL NIÑO Page 8B

ARLINGTON — The Texas Water Development Board’s hearing Wednesday was in
the heart of urban North Texas, but most of
the speakers came from 200 miles to the
northeast.
They made the trip to protest what they say
is an attempt to muzzle their opposition to a
proposed reservoir in their rural region, with
most of the water piped to sprawling DallasFort Worth.
“We haven’t stopped fighting in 14 years,
and we do not plan to stop anytime soon,” said
Brittanie Lowery, who came from Atlanta,
Texas, to denounce plans for the Marvin Nichols Reservoir.
Where North Texas sees a critical resource
for growth, northeast Texas sees generations
of heritage and a whole local economy —
farms, homes, habitat and much of the Sulphur River — vanishing beneath a new lake.
Ranchers, loggers and environmentalists
have united against Martin Nichols for more
See RESERVOIR Page 4B

Screw up just enough,
then wait for the cash

I

have a new ambition in
life. One day I hope to
screw up my job in just the
right amount.
And what’s the right
amount?
That’s where you’re paid a
nice big chunk of money for
your mess. And everyone
promises to say only nice
things as you go.
Yeah, I know. It sounds too
good to be true. But it’s real,
because we have yet another
bungling-for-bucks plan in the

STEVE BLOW

sblow@dallasnews.com

dallasnews.com/thescoopblog

news.
ThepresidentofMountain
ViewCollegewasputonpaid
leavebackinFebruary.That
was“pendingthecompletionof
See OH, TO BE Page 5B
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